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Antique gilt framed watercolour painting titled on verso " Preparing the
Meal" by British artist William Lee-Hankey RWS 1869-1953, 14" X 11"

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Royal Vienna double handled figural vase 13
3/4" high and a hand painted Nippon ewer
with gilt and floral decoration
Antique gilt framed watercolour marked on
verso ".....by the Seine near Paris" (about
1892) attributed to Scottish artist Hugh
(Urgolin) Allan 1862-1909, 17" X 22"
Pair of Oriental porcelain hand painted vases
6 1/2" in height
Vintage mahogany spinet style desk with pull
out writing surface and fitted interior
Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea pot,
coffee pot both with trivets plus a cream and
sugar with drip tray
A selection of Royal Albert Old Country Rose
dinner ware including four coffee mugs, four
dinner plates, four side plates, two bread and
butter plates, meat platter, two open
vegetable dishes, gravy boat with drip tray,
lidded butter dish, candy dish, and footed
bowl
Victorian style mahogany Davenport desk
with assorted cubby holes and drawers
Vintage Seth Thomas banjo wall clock with
glass panels and mahogany case
Interesting selection of collectibles including
ivory peacock motif pick holder, stone lidded
box, cast lion on marble base, hand painted
picture in small frame, vintage lighters, etc.
Four drawer matched grain walnut waterfall
style highboy
Two pieces of antique Doulton Lambeth
pottery including vase 10" in height and a
handled pitcher
An Amber pendant, two sets of Amber
earrings and a loose piece of Amber
Talman acoustic guitar with electrical pick up
and built in tuner with soft case
Set of three Mission style oak nesting tables
Limited edition cast bronze "Mountain Saddle
Pony" figurine by C.A. Beil 7/49, 9.5" in height
and 11" in length with certificate of
authenticity. Originally retailed for $2,200.00
Cranberry glass pitcher, bottle with stopper,
and a ruby glass candleholder
Single pedestal table with carved feet and
inlaid decorative top
Royal Doulton figurine "L'ambitieuse inspired
by the paintings of Tissot" for the Doulton
collector's club membership HN3359
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
Six drawer semi contemporary lingerie chest
Antique Rococo style sterling hairbrush and
British hallmarked sterling silver picture frame
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Iranian wool area rug with overall floral,
multiple wide border, central medallion in
reds, gold and navy, 140" X 100"
Modern console table on tall cabriole supports
Sterling silver heavily chaised hinged bracelet
A selection of hand painted Nippon including
plates, trivet, condiment set plus a small vase
and wooden shakers
Vintage chiming wall clock with porcelain face
and pendulum
Selection of collectibles including German
stoneware jug, basalt handled mug, Asian
ginger jar, a hand made dragon fly motif
casserole plus two copper musical plane motif
sculptures, two original framed artwork,
Cashe puffin embroidery, small Royal Doulton
Tam O'Shanter etc.
A pair of ruby and diamond earrings in 14kt
white gold
Modern dinette set with stylized glass topped
table and four chairs with upholstered seat
Framed original abstract watercolour signed
by artist D.E. Voy 23" x 31"
A collection of antique and vintage
corkscrews
Brandy Flask smuggler's cane with brass bird
motif handle, great for cold days or discreet
urine sample transport
Victorian mahogany single pedestal tilt top
table 48" in diameter with original porcelain
castors and carved supports
28" antique bisque head doll made by
Morimura Bros. Japan with sleep eyes on
composition body
Murano glass drink set with four colour circle
decoration including pitcher and twelve
tumblers
Matched grain walnut waterfall style cedar
lined chest made by Lane
Selection of cast collectibles including bronze
figures, cast lion etc.
Selection of Royal Albert "Petit point" china
including tea pot, cream and sugar with drip
tray, trivet, eight cups and saucers plus eight
luncheon plates, sandwich tray, cake
comport, serving trays, assorted sized side
plates, note chip to inside rim of teapot
Modern two tier side table with pull out drinks
tray and single drawer made by Lexington
Six collectible cups and saucers including
Aynsley, Paragon and Wedgwood
Two Hummel figurines including "Visiting an
Invalid" and "Little Goat Herder"
Antique mahogany drop center vanity, note
missing mirror glass
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Selection of Krosno Denby Aurora Smoky
crystal stemware including six
champagne/sherbet glasses, eight red wine
glasses and eight white wine glasses
Carved wooden box and a glazed ceramic
vase
Semi contemporary round occasional table
Lady's genuine fresh water pearl three strand
graduating necklace with lotus flower clasp
Nine piece Regency style mahogany dining
suite including table with two insert leaves, six
dining chairs including one carver, sideboard
and china cabinet
Framed acrylic on board painting wooden
winter scene signed by artist Crane Thomas
16" X 19"
Selection of vintage skin purses and vintage
hats including tri-corner hat, and feather
decorated purse etc.
Large natural Amber specimen and a
Ammonite with fossil leaf pattern
Antique eight drawer spice cabinet
Vintage server sized cabinet designed for
record storage
Doulton Lambeth Queen Victoria
commemorative jug 5 1/2" in height with
matching tumbler
Selection of Coalport Courniryware
dinnerware including six side plates, six egg
cups, six cups and five saucers, cream and
lidded sugar, lidded compote, one bowl plus a
co-ordinating cake slice
Framed limited edition artist proof print
"Nature At Her Best" pencil signed by artist
Carol Abbey, 10/56
Selection of collectible cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Paragon, Royal Albert,
Royal Vale, Queen Anne etc. plus a china
cream and sugar
Limited edition cast bronze "Pack Horse"
figurine by C. A. Beil 13/39, 9 1/2" in height
and 11 1/2" in length, signed by artist with
certificate of authenticity
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
"Jewelled" wall clock with wooden framed
manufactured by P.F. Bollebach Co.
Framed limited edition print "Chill of Winter
Blue Jay" signed by artist Tyler Thompson
402/500
Two replica championship rings including
Detroit Red Wings Stanley Cup ring and 2008
New York Yankees Championship ring-Derek
Jeter
Two replica championship rings including
1990 Mark Messier Stanley Cup ring and
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1982 New York Islanders Stanley Cup ringBryan Trottier
Iranian wool area rug with overall floral,
multiple wide border, central medallion in
reds, gold and nay, 140" X 100"
Semi contemporary oak center pedestal
dining table 42" in diameter with inset leaf
Set of four antique oak dining chairs with
interesting slip t-back and upholstered seats
Semi contemporary four door illuminated
display cabinet with glass shelves
Two vintage gilt framed prints including "Raft
in Swell on Lake St. Peter" and "Gibraltar
From The Sea"
Set of three matched grain mahogany nesting
tables
Large West German Bavaria "Thistle and bird"
1463 vase, 8 1/2" in height
Three carved soapstone handled pots
Six assorted vintage framed petit points
A pair of modern drum tables with simulated
iron banding and claw feet, each with interior
liquor storage
Wooden fret work framed wall mirror
Selection of Asian collectibles including brass
and cloisonné jardinière, small vase, decor
plate and lidded box etc. plus a large conch
shell
Vintage transit and stand with wooden case
marked Rusk and a reel type tape measure
and a Butterfield wooden cased tap and die
set
Pair of small oak framed Mission style side
chairs
Two framed vintage engraving including Ships
of the P & 0, Cunard, Orient, Union and Guion
lines and a framed vintage engraving of civil
war battles
Shelf lot of games including Dominos,
Checker board and wood Chess with drawers
and playing pieces
Large selection of new in package Hotwheels
toy cars and collectibles
Vintage gilt framed bevelled wall mirror
Large vintage Hummel Umbrella boy figure
and Goebel Hummel Special Delivery figurine
Three blonde wood occasional tables
including one with inlaid top
Antique cast and gilded chiming mantle clock
with porcelain face. 16" overall height
Large "Mantastic" semi contemporary open
arm rocker with tall back, twist decoration,
upholstered seat and back and nail head
decoration
Semi contemporary two drawer console table
with wrought iron legs
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Vintage wooden bread bowl and spoon
Two hand carved soapstone sculptures
including 8" long Canada goose in flight and a
two geese resting on a rock signed by artist
Framed limited edition print "Hooded
Mergansers in Winter" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman 469/950
Westlo Space Saver Kadence TS 5 treadmill
A pair of carved wooden horse head
bookends
Two vintage Canadian silver dollars including
1939 and 1946
Set of three teak nesting tables TRIOH made
in Denmark
Selection of collectible vintage comic books
including Batman, Green Lantern, The Human
Fly, Crypt , etc. plus models, Star trek
Christmas ornament, toys etc.
Selection of vintage collectible glassware
including two cake servers plus crystal cream
and sugars, lidded vinegar bottle, small pink
glass pitcher etc.
Black Harley Davidson leather purse
Sixties retro coffee table with spindle legs
A selection of vintage advertising calendars
and posters plus a set of junior down hill skis
Selection of gold jewellery including two pairs
of tri-gold earrings, 10kt gold bracelet, two
pair of 10kt yellow gold earrings, 10kt gold
ring etc.
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
Aubousson wool area rug with overall floral,
center medallion, wide border in pale blue and
muted tones, 105" X 140"
Framed watercolour of a prairie landscape
signed by artist Yvette Morin, 9 1/2" X 15"
Natural pink agate gemstone and sterling
silver necklace plus a sterling silver and
mother-of-pearl hinged bracelet
Two mismatched vintage pressed back chairs
including one with arms
Two vintage occasional tables and coconut
splitter
Selection of black and red coral specimens
Compendium of Seashells reference guide
and a selection of sea shells
Two tray lots of sea shells
Iranian wool rug with overall floral, center
medallion, multiple borders in jewel tones of
red, navy, and gold with deep fringe 140"
X100"
Three bags of brass neck chains with
pendants, most still in packaging
A pair of limited edition Bob Kane "Batman"
prints 1325/2500
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Two unframed prints including Spiderman and
a limited edition "Arthur Draws the Sword
From the Stone" 135/250 by artist Burne
Hogarth
Modern bevelled cheval mirror
Vintage wooden three tiered Christmas
carousel complete with candle holders and
two wooden Christmas scene motif wooden
accent figures
Two tray lots of rocks and gemstones
including large rock crystal quartz specimen,
fossilized rock with cuttle fish, various mineral
and gemstone specimens etc.
Fourteen glass shrimp cocktail cups with
liners, twelve matching
Antique wool Iranian runner with bold
geometric pattern in burgundy, royal blue, teal
green and gold, 28" X 172"
Two framed vintage engravings including
"Immigrants by the ship gangs departing for
Canada" and " Paris Fashions for May from
the Illustrated London New 1864
Settings for eight of red and gold holiday
porcelain dishes including dinner plates, side
plates, bowls, cups and saucers plus a Fitz
and Floyd serving platters
Three 1:18 scale die cast cars including
Dodge Viper, '69 Shelby Mustang and an
Orson Welles Royals Royce
Factory exhaust system for Harley Davidson
motorcycles and a selection of new biker tshirts including Nomad and the Big Red
Machine
Selection of small boxed "Versailles"
enamelled jewel boxes, an enamelled Mickey
mouse jewel box, pair of photo framed
bookends etc.
Vintage table top King Neutrodyne Hinners
radio
Framed print of a Hydrangea
Pair of oak bentwood upholstered seat parlour
chairs
Selection of crystal stemware including
tumblers, red and white wine, champagne
flutes and a drink decanters
Small wool area carpet with overall geometric
pattern, multiple borders in shades of deep
salmon, black and gold, 46" X 62"
Lady's genuine fresh water pearl necklace 45"
in length
Mahogany cased floor standing AMPION 78
rpm gramophone
Autobiographical hard cover book "Up from
Slavery" by Booker T. Washington and five
black Americana post cards
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Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
engagement and wedding set with 0.44ct of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $1,623.00
Lady's 10kt yellow gold, citrine and diamond
ring set with 0.92ct of natural citrine quarts,
and 0.65ct of single cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $972.00
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond three
stone diamond ring, set with 0.56ct of brilliant
white diamonds
Selection of Northumbria "Lowestoft" china
including service for eight of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter, tea cups and
saucers plus gravy boat and drip tray, three
open vegetable dishes and a meat platter
Selection of Price Pottery Kensington Cottage
ware including tea pot, biscuit barrel, cream,
sugar and condiment set plus lidded cheese
etc.
Selection of leather items including studded
belts and two purses
Wardrobe style fitted steamer trunk
Eight Royal Doulton "Doultonville" collectible
jugs including Mike Mineral, Major Green, Mr.
Litigate, Miss Loan, Dr. Pulse, Mr. Tonsil,
Miss Studious and Madame Crystal
Two antique Stafford porcelain figural pocket
watch holders
Large rock crystal quartz specimen and a tray
lot of gemstones, mineral and rock specimens
Portable artist easel #286 Grumbacher,
France
Wade Heath majolica pottery jug 8" in height
decorated in bird and rabbit motif, small Royal
Beureuth lobster pitcher and an antique
depression glass acorn and oak leaf water
pitcher
Selection of collectibles including green mark
Belleek vase, Brambly Hedge miniature
teapot, cream and sugar, two cups and
saucers and two side plates plus a pair of
small frosted glass portrait vases with gilt
decoration
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
Modern oversized ottoman with map of the
world upholstery
Selection of collectibles including Limoges tea
set with six cups, saucers, side plates, lidded
cream and sugar plus a selection of tea cups
and a Royal Addersley floral etc.
Vintage wooden coat pole
90% wool Iranian Kashan area rug with large
center medallion, overall tones of deep
cranberry red, wide border, 159" X 118"
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Victorian style mahogany console table with
carved skirt and scroll feet
Small office side cabinet with single drawer
and file storage
Tray lot of Canadian made cast aluminium
animal figures signed by artist including
geese, beavers and a seal
Selection of gemstone specimens including
ruby crystal, quartz, rock crystal, amethyst,
hematite, chrome diopside, tigers eye etc.
plus a fossilized coral colony
Oak occasional table with two under storage
display shelves
Selection of collectibles including glazed
pottery Oriental figure, vintage pair of
Japanese beaver bookends, Occupied Japan
figurine, dog figures etc.
Framed original watercolour painting of a
mountainous forest scene signed by
Canadian painter Emily Mary Bibbens
Warren, 6" X 10 1/2"
Collection of stone arrow heads including
scrapper, spears heads and some from
Denmark etc.
Regency style mahogany sideboard with
three drawers and one drawer
Framed watercolour painting depicting
sparrows with birch trees signed by artist Mel
Heath '72, 16" X 21"
Vintage child's Daisy cork gun
Three pieces of West German Bavaria
Eberthal pottery "Thistle and bird" 1463
including lidded ginger jar, vase and bell
shaped vase
Framed limited edition print "Among The
Cattails-Canada Geese" pencil signed by
artist Seerey Lester 883/950
Twelve Waterford crystal aperitif glasses, a
pair of crystal oil candlesticks, crystal
paperweight, lidded heart shaped trinket box
etc.
Large selection of hockey cards, hockey
books, Jello hockey goal and Bobby Orr
cardboard figure
Cast bronze figure on wooden base "When
Spirits Meet" by Canadian wildlife sculptor
Carole Danyluk, limited edition 28/50, height
including base 16"
Antique mahogany five drawer bedroom chest
with original pulls
Antique English cherry wood three drawer
dresser
Oak Mission style partner's desk and office
chair
1988 Calgary Olympic Games complete with
10, $20 silver coins in presentation box
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Small wool Iranian area rug with overall
geometric pattern in dark tones, 40" X 58"
Framed watercolour floral still-life signed by
artist Comba, 14" X 10"
A selection of unused and boxed vintage Irish
linens including tablecloths and napkins,
boxed hanker chiefs etc.
Pair of modern boudoir lamps plus a coordinating lamp
Small two tier open shelf and Eastlake style
upholstered stool
One oval cut and one heart shaped garnet
gemstones. Retail replacement value $600.00
Imperial purple fire oval cut amethyst
gemstone. Retail replacement value $700.00
Ocean blue oval cut blue topaz gemstone.
Retail replacement value $$750.00
Two step library stool on castors
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"Island Georgian Bay" with COA by Franklin
Carmichael 690/777
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
with "The Canoe" with COA 104/777 by Tom
Thomson
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"Autumn" with COA by Franklin Carmichael
442/777
Vintage mahogany bedroom suite including
full sized headboard, footboard and rails,
seven drawer highboy and mirrored seven
drawer vanity made by Quality Hall by
Middlesex Furniture, Ontario
Wood framed bevelled wall mirror, a framed
print "Lawn Tennis" and a framed pencil
portrait print
Tray lot of collectibles including candlewick
serving dishes, divided dishes etc.
Wall mirror in delicate carved frame
Four drawer matched grain walnut highboy
Pair of porcelain table lamps with floral
decoration and moulded elephant head
attachments
As new ATMOS Jaeger-LeColtre mantle clock
with original manual, set up instructions and
receipt
Canadian 1977 double dollar proof set and
1977 and 1978 Canadian silver dollars
Recently reupholstered antique full size sofa
with two matching throw pillows
Three silver coins including 1985 National
Parks Service coin in acrylic case, plus 2 Air
Canada Inaugural Flight coins featuring PEI
and Montreal
Selection of bar items including three vintage
porcelain bar pulls: Granville Island Cream
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Ale, Cypress Honey Lager and Molson
Canada etc,
Six unframed black and white prints including
Vegreville Fire Department, Lloydminster,
Stettler Court House, Bear Creek; Grande
Prairie, Pollockville Station: Hanna and
Drumheller City Hall-Fire Hall, all by artist
Meredith Evans
Vintage Telefunken Allegro Hi-Fi wooden
cased stereo system
Large selection of crystal stemware including
fourteen tall wine glasses, ten smaller wine
glasses, seven brandy plus six large and five
small wine glasses
Vintage Baribeau table top retail display
cabinet
Three vintage framed botanical lithographs by
artist Anne Pratt
Two Canadian silver dollars, both 1977
Four framed prints depicting law court
characters
Selection of dinnerware including Canadian
made stoneware with settings for four and a
selection of Royal Doulton Lambeth ware
Cornwall"
Brass Nazi trench art container marked
Dresden 1937
Canadian 1937 Bank of Canada twenty dollar
bill
Selection of Royalty collectibles including
large boxed limited edition Coalport
Coronation cup, 1939 Royal Visit Souvenir
guide, Coronation Loving cup, mug and tin
plus two Birks John Paul II collector's spoons
etc.
Framed oil on canvas painting of horses and
sleigh by Hungarian artist George Csapo 24"
X 35"
27 volumes of "Timelife library of Art "
reference guides including Matisse, Davinci,
Michael Angelo, Ruben, Rodan etc.
Three silver Canadian dollar coins including
1962 Voyageur, 1963 Voyageur and a 1964
Charlotte Town coin
Selection of art reference guides including
eight Newsweek hardcover guides, Canadian
artist books, English watercolours, Master
Drawings etc.
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with 0.80ct emerald cut emerald
center stone and 0.90ct of tapered cut
banquette diamonds. Retail replacement
value $5,255.00
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Modern cherry wood dining suite including
table with one leaf and six upholstered dining
chairs including two carvers
Selection of vintage Spode blue and white
semi-porcelain dinner ware including nine
dinner plates, nine cups and saucers, two
sandwich plates, nine side plates, two finger
bowls and saucers, plus extras
Selection of vintage Spode blue and white
semi-porcelain including lidded serving dish,
open vegetable dish, large cream and sugar
bowl, cylinder vase etc.
A pair of vintage snow shoes
90% wool Iranian Najafabad area rug with
overall floral pattern, multiple wide border in
reds, navy and taupe, 143" X 95"
Four Royal Doulton toby jugs including "Toby
XX" , "The Squire" RD 6204, "Sir John
Falstaff" and "Jolly Toby"
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including signed Sherman brooch with
iridescent blue and chocolate coloured
Austrian crystal stones, plus matching brooch
and earring set, enamelled humming bird
brooch, vintage past and signed Har brooch
etc.
1976 Canadian Olympic coins, complete proof
set of 28 coins, all silver in denominations of
$5 and $10 with presentation box
Two antique bisque head dolls including 15"
Armand Marseille 370 on leather body with
composition lower legs and bisque lower arms
and a 16" Armand Marseille 370 doll on
stuffed body with composition lower arms and
sleep eyes
Wooden canteen containing settings for eight
of Birks sterling flatware including dinner
knives, dinner forks, salad forks, dessert
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, bullion
spoons, two sizes of coffee spoons, large
spoons, two sauce spoons, serving fork and
sugar tongs, plus carving set. 94 pieces in
total
Selection of decor items including salt stone
lamp, brass horse with stone sphere, small
desk clock etc.
Framed Toronto Maple Leaf legends including
Dave Keon, Darryl Sittler, Wendel Clark and
Doug Gilmour
Antique wool Iranian area carpet with double
medallion, figural motif with birds, in shades of
deep rust and navy, 60" x 80"
Vintage Ruby glass hobnail pitcher and six
tumblers plus a depression fluted edged
comport

219a Vintage framed acrylic on board painting
mountain lake in winter by artist Ronald
Gissing 19" X 23"
220
Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including shoe clips, rhinestone brooches,
necklaces, stick pin in fitted case, three ladies
watches including Bulova, Omega etc.
221
Vintage clear glass oil lamp with decorative
brass base and hurricane
222
Victorian mahogany over mantle with six
bevelled mirrors, display shelves with column
supports and carved floral patterns, overall
dimensions 72" in height and 59" in width
223
Four decor items including statue of a woman,
stylized bowls in metal galleys and a carved
wooden face
224
Three 1954 Canadian Bank of Canada "
Devil's Head" 20 dollar bills
225
Two vintage oil lamps and a wood and glass
washboard marked Economy, Montreal,
Canada
226
Vintage open armed swivel executive office
chair with carved decoration, upholstered seat
and back
227
Shelf lot of vintage children's toys including
tagged Chatty Cathy clothing, Jane West doll,
vintage Ken doll, boxed phantom of the Opera
toys, vintage games including Pin the tail on
the donkey, wooden tool box with child sized
tools etc.
228
Selection of vintage Fisher-Price "Little
People" toys including airport with plane and
passengers and castle with furniture,
carriages and knights etc.
229
An Amber necklace and a Lapis necklace
230
Mid 20th century free standing indoor planter
231
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage fluted
lampshades, painted one gallon stoneware
jug, two jewellery boxes, kitchen primitive
including butter presses, cobalt blue glass
peanut jar etc.
232
Three boxed sets of Birks shakers including
sterling set, and two crystal shakers with
sterling tops
233
Selection of cameras including Minolta
underwater camera, a Cannon EOS 500
camera with carrying case and a Viewlex slide
projector and
234
Vintage open arm office chair, see tag
labelled Murphy
235
Selection of collectible coins including 7 one
dollar coins, three Pope John Paul coins and
a small Pope pendant
236
Mat Jonasson lead crystal bear motif wall
plaque
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Selection of collectibles including Franklin
Mint and Mickey Mouse watches plus Chanel
and Calvin Klein sunglasses etc.
Five Canadian decimal sets including 1965,
1968 and 1969
Frosted glass drink set with pitcher and eight
tumblers plus a large and small deco design
serving plates in galleys and three glass
paperweights
Three Canadian 10 dollar bills including two
1954 and two 1971
Two framed pastel on paper pictures signed
by artist 19" x 4"
Quarter cut oak center pedestal round
Canadiana dining table with three leaves and
five chairs
Four Canadian 1979 twenty dollar bills
Three Canadian silver dollars, 1972, 1975
and 1976
1967 Canadian decimal set including silver
dollar and two 1978 Canadian silver dollars
with certificate of authenticity
Two vintage coolers including Coca-Cola with
double bottle openers plus a lidded enamel
cook pot
Brass ram motif statue and a pair of bookends
Two lamps including leaded glass table lamp
with cast base and a fish motif table lamp
Shadowbox framed Bobby Orr collage
including Boston Bruins jersey, hard covered
book "Orr, My Story" and a black and white
promo photo each hand signed plus a
selection of Bobby Orr memorabilia including
newspaper, collector card, etc
Chinese silk blend sculpted area rug in pale
green with peach floral design, 96" X 120"
Vintage Canadian one hundred dollar bill circa
1975
Two Doulton Lambeth ale jugs, 7 1/2" and 6"
jug
Antique Iranian wool area rug with center
medallion, overall geometric, multiple border
in shades of browns, navy and cream, 74" X
108"
Small wool area rug in darker tones of
browns, blue and taupe, 38" x 56"
Three 1:18 scale die cast cars including
Dodge Viper and two '69 Shelby Mustang
cars
Two shelf lots of collectibles including books,
magazines, children's books etc.
Antique hand carved mahogany drop front
bureau made by Thomson's. Drop front
supports automatically opens, has fitted
interior, double writing tables on sides and

note when drop front is closed, drawers are
locked. Original finish
257a Two as new contemporary wooden parlour
chairs with rustic leather upholstery
258
Pair of mismatched vintage occasional tables,
one with inlaid decoration and the other with
single drawer and a small wooden stool
marked Fischel, Austria
259
Two tray lots of vintage collectibles including
inlaid Oriental jewellery box, wooden carving
set, box British medal, tobacco tin, camera,
small iron etc. and 13 American dollar coins
260
A framed original oil painting on board portrait
of an elderly gentleman signed by artist 15
1/2" X 17"
261
Antique Canadian bow front mirrored highboy
with carved claw feet
262
box of coin reference books
263
Vintage fire screen and companion set
264
1989 Mercury Grand Marquis LS four door
sedan, white, 5.0 ltr EFI, power windows,
power locks, cruise control, air conditioning
with blue interior. 2MEBM75F5KX734476 and
124244 Kms. Comes with Carfax
265
Two replica championship rings including
1984 Wayne Gretzky Stanley Cup ring and
1960 Montreal Canadiens Stanley Cup ringMaurice Richard
266
Two replica championship rings including
1988 Wayne Gretzky Stanley Cup Ring and
1961 Chicago Blackhawks Stanley Cup ring
267
Maitland Smith penshell balloon lamps with
verdigris bronze patina on marble base, 25" in
height. Retails $1,100.00
268
Antique walnut two drawer sewing cabinet
269
Two gilt framed oil on board paintings
featuring cherubs, both 16" X 11 1/2", no artist
signature found
270
Three Canadian silver dollars, two 1977 and a
1976
271
Selection of vintage and costume jewellery
including rhinestone collar and belt, Austrian
crystal necklaces, plus earrings etc.
272
Three framed original watercolour paintings
featuring Notre Dame, St. Ives and a small
landscape, all signed by artists
273
Vintage walnut executive quality office
credenza and side table
274
Four Doulton Lambeth salt glazed jugs in
graduating sized, tallest being 8" in height
275
Three Canadian silver dollar coins all 1973
276
Large coloured etching "Calling the Clan" by
artist Violet Holmes 1989
277
Modern dining table with skirted insert leaf
and six chairs with upholstered seats

278

279
280

281
282
283

284
285
286
287

288

289

290
291

292

293
294

295
296

297

Cast bronze figure "Tranquility" by Karl
Lansing, over height including lazy Susan
base 16". Retails on Karllansing.com for
$2950.00
Six Canadian decimal sets, all 1964
Champagne bucket with six coloured glass
lined champagne flutes, plus small shooter
glass and ice bucket set and four stem less
crystal wine glasses
Vintage balloon back dining chair with
upholstered seat
Three Canadian silver dollars all 1978
1930's Fire chief car battery operated and
wind-up made by The Hoge Manufacturing
Co. New York
Six boxed Canadian decimal sets 1972 and
1973 and 3 one dollar coins 1ll 1982
Brand new Canadian made upholstered
parlour chair made by Superstyle Ltd.
Three silver Canadian coins including
two1979 Griffins and a 1980 Polar bear
Selection of collectible currency and coins
including foreign bills, Canadian Oil Sands
token, American 1971 silver dollar, eight silver
Canadian dimes, ten American pennies, a
Canadian silver nickel and six American
nickels
A selection of vintage coins and stamps
including foreign coins, three Canadian silver
dollars, Postage Stamps of Canada book etc.
Antique Iranian wool area rug with triple
medallion, multiple border, geometric design
in dark tones of red, black and taupe, 116" X
86"
Framed watercolour of floral still-life signed by
artist Yvette Morin, 18" X 13"
Doulton Lambeth figural jug inscribed "Fill
What You Will and Drink What You Fill" 9" in
height
Lady's sterling silver heart shaped chaised
locket and chain and a sterling chaised
bracelet
Mission style open armed side chair with
carved decoration
Framed oil on board panting of a wooden lake
scene signed by artist Crane Thomas 24" X
30"
Lady's rhinestone suite of jewellery including
necklace, earrings and bracelet
Seven small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Sir Winston Churchill, The Fat Boy,
Sam Weller, Mr. Macawbre, Sairey Gamp, Mr.
Pickwick plus unknown
Vintage dining room suite including table with
jack knife leaf, six chairs and a domed topped
china cabinet

298
299
300
301
302

303

304
305

306
307

308
309
310

311

312

313
314
315
316

317
318
319

Box of vintage comic books
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, genuine sapphire ring
with matching pendant and earrings
Two gilt framed watercolour landscapes by
artist John Westwood, both 15" X 22"
Selection of Canadian bills including twenty 2
dollar bills and twenty seven 1 dollar bills
Selection of collectibles including a pair of
copper jugs, vintage copper door handles,
small trivet, cast Asian lamp, pottery lamp etc.
Vintage Donald Duck bedroom lamp, a
vintage Gilbert horse and rider motif alarm
clock and a small print of girls on horseback
Carved soapstone statue of a couple kissing
made in Zimbabwe
Framed limited edition print "Kananaskis Lone
Wolf" pencil signed by artist Maurade Baynton
45/500
Vintage cast iron balance scale
Three framed artworks including canvas
picture "Ducks in Flight by artist R. Mario, and
two framed lithographs featuring partridges
Three Canadian silver coins including two
1979 Griffins and a 1980 Polar bear coin
Vintage walnut executive quality board room
table
A selection of lady's earrings including cameo,
sterling silver etc. plus two lady's vintage
brooches
Selection of collectibles including antique
stereo scope with cards, vintage embroidered
postcards, vintage curling iron in original box
and a decanter with three matching glasses
Framed vintage limited edition original hand
coloured etching signed by artist J. Aphege
Brewer
Mahogany secretaire with serpentine drawers
and ball and claw feet
Vintage toy steam engine and a Weeden
electric powered engine
Three Canadian double dollar decimal sets
including two 1980 and a 1977
Selection of crystal including domed butter
dish, divided serving plate and a footed cake
plate
Vintage open arm swivel office chair
Resistol cowboy hat in box and a vintage
Principal made cap
Two tray lots of interesting collectibles
including Bell and Howell binoculars, Birks
leather toiletry case, pair of vintage Marbolex
figural bookends, vintage menu and plate
from Edmonton's Silk Hat Restaurant, natural
butterfly wing picture, six English wall
plaques, four terra-cotta warrior figures
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324
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326
327

328

329

330

331
332

333

334
335

336
337
338
339
340

341

carved bone portrait, Turkish vessel with
infuser straw etc.
Selection of vintage collectible glass including
art glass dishes, footed comport, vase etc.
Vintage oak display cabinet with one shelf
Shelf lot of collectibles including pewter
tankards, brass eagle motif candlesticks,
boxed silver-plate liquor glasses etc.
Pair of vintage horse grooming brushes in
leather case and a riding bit, both reported to
be military issue
Vintage CNR railway lantern converted to a
rotating lamp
Small wool area rug with overall geometric
pattern in bright red, sapphire blue and jewel
tones, 41" X 72"
Two Canadian double dollar decimal sets
both 1973
Three silver one dollar coins including 1993
Stanley Cup, 1979 Griffin and a 1980 Polar
bear coin
Twelve leather bound edition of Charles
Dickens including David Copperfield, Nicholas
Nikleby etc.
Selection of collectible bank notes and
currency including foreign coins, US Wheat
pennies, four hockey dollars etc.
Two pairs of 10kt yellow gold earrings
including one set with diamonds and a 10kt
yellow gold pendant
Three 1983 silver dollar coins
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.64ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $860.00
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond band,
set with 0.27ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,080.00
Vintage three branch ceiling fixture with fluted
glass shades
Tray lot of coins including 1967 Coinage of
Great Britain decimal set, Canadian decimal
sets from 1971,74, and 1980, 1914 Canada
large penny etc.
Framed print "Hyde Park" reproduction of a
19th century lithograph
Vintage sword with brass hilt
Large gilt framed oval mirror
Three Canadian double dollar decimal sets
including 1975 and two 1983
Framed original watercolour of an Oriental
lady by artist Hsi. Mei Yates, 8 1/2" in
diameter
Kinkade Christmas train, complete with track
and controller plus an assortment of HO train
engines and rolling stock etc.
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357
358

359
360

361
362
363
364
365
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New in box Topps Major League baseball
card set plus a full box of Upper Deck hockey
cards
Two antique Staffordshire porcelain figural
watch holders
Antique steel cannon toy
Urban Barn 100% wool modern area carpet
with geometric stripes, 126" X 188"
1967 silver Confederation coin, two Victoria
silver Rupee coins made into buttons, note
one distressed and a silver George V three
pence coin
Vintage walnut executive quality double
pedestal office desk
Three Canadian decimal sets including 1971
and two 1972
Modern single pedestal matched grain
occasional table
Selection of collectibles including crystal fruit
bowl, lidded candy dish, candleholders, four
Lillyput Lane collectible houses etc.
Three pieces of Royal Doulton glazed pottery
including bud vase, flower vase and ewer
Victorian mahogany console table with reeded
column supports on cabriole base
Two large framed Lena Liu floral motif prints
Two Amber necklace including one with
carved portrait beads
Beaded necklace with gemstone pendant
Mabe pearl beaded necklace with potato pearl
pendant
Turquoise beaded necklace with gemstone
pendant
Framed acrylic on board painting of a lakeside
cabana signed by artist Donald Bard 1965,
23" X 19"
Vintage harpsichord and a wooden carrying
case
Selection of vintage bottle green glassware
including embossed and lidded candy dish,
grape motif bowl and six cups, side plates,
bowls etc.
Mahogany corner cabinet with two curved
doors including one with curved glass
A pair of floral motif porcelain table lamps
Two scatter rugs 120" x 160" and a matching
runner 60" x 180"
Two new in package Kansas City Railway
antique style pocket watches
Victorian two tier parlour table with decorative
finials, curved supports and original brass
castors
Vintage Buddy L tractor trailer toy "Van
Freight Carriers"
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377
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380
381
382

383
384
385
386

387
388
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Antique full sized sofa with floral tapestry
upholstery, carved and fret work back and
show wood on front
Vintage bentwood spindle back chair
A set of six semi contemporary dining chairs
made by Hitchcock
Large selection of new in package Matchbox
toy cars and collectibles
Selection of ten vintage wooden pictures
frames in assorted sizes plus two small
framed prints of dogs playing poker
Two original artworks including framed
watercolour painting of a river and mountain
scene signed by artist 21" X 16" and a framed
colour photo with enhanced watercoloured
frame titled "Sunset on the Lake" signed by
artist Randy Moe
Modern wool tone on tone area rug with
foliage motif, 126" X 188"
Six weighted wooden Spalding Gold metal
exercise pins
Pair of beaded leather lined gloves with
rabbit's fur trim, a pair of mukluks and a hand
painted wooden box
Five framed prints including three Loren
Chabot limited edition prints featuring
Edmonton architecture, all pencil signed by
artist plus two framed group of seven prints
Mid 20th century open arm parlour chair and
a pie crust center pedestal occasional table
Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
seascape at night signed by artist 9" X 24"
Three hot royal fire emerald cut ruby
gemstones. Retail replacement value. Retail
replacement value $1,150.00
Imperial purple fire octagon cut amethyst
gemstone. Retail replacement value $700.00
Smoky green natural emerald oval cut
gemstone. Retail replacement value $850.00
Selection of hunting knives including stag
handled plus small wooden covered wagon
and an alligator skull
Austin Art Deco statue 31" in height
Illuminated covered wagon and two miner's
lamps
Power Pro strength training Bow Flex system
Selection of collectibles including hand carved
carving set, Oriental busts McCoy pottery,
porcelain florals, tapestry etc.
Hanging vintage oil lamp style ceiling fixture
with glass shade and hurricane
Antique gilt framed watercolour painting titled
on verso " Preparing the Meal" by British artist
William Lee-Hankey RWS 1869-1953, 14" X
11"
NordicTrack SL 538 stationary bicycle

390

Hand carved open twist pedestal and a
vintage slat back chair with rattan seat
391
Selection of hardcover books including books
on films, movie stars etc. plus books on
horses, yachting, Rolls Royce motor cars etc.
392
A selection of Canadian Jasperware pottery
including center bowl and candlesticks and a
table lamp
393
Small upholstered loveseat with cabriole lets
394
Selection of vintage Doulton Lambeth pottery
including a pair of bud vases, small handled
jug, ink well with sterling collar etc.
395
Two shelf lots of collectibles including drinks
sets in chrome galleys, vintage waffle irons,
pinwheel rose bowl, collectible cups and
saucers etc.
396
Selection of vintage toys including Lionel,
Matchbox, Dinky etc. and a wind up music
box
397
Three tier occasional table with small drawer
and a Beaucraft wooden open arm chair with
spindle back
398
Lady's sterling silver chain with genuine pearl
pendant and pair of matching pearl earrings
399
Two vintage gilt framed prints including
portrait of a Georgian lady and a hand
enhanced Gainsborough print of Georgiana
Cavendish, Duchess of Devonshire
400
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
END DAY 1

START DAY 2 - Monday January 26th 6pm
401
Vintage cast bronze by G. Ferrad "Can't you
talk?" 8" across
402
Two tray lots of collectibles including six
pinwheel crystal brandy glasses, Imari
sandwich plate and cup and saucer, Foley
cheese dome, etc.
403
Vintage carnival glass comport 6" in height
404
Royal Doulton Lambeth glazed pottery
jardinière 9" in height and 10" in diameter
406
Iranian wool Kirman area rug with large center
medallion, overall floral design, burgundy
background with shades of blue, green and
tan, 118" X 154"
408
Royal Chelsea bone china "Golden Rose"
including cream and sugar, two lunch plates,
two side plates and four cups and saucers
410
Antique Victorian framed needlework with
wool felted flowers, Berlin beaded and
embroidered leaf work, 26" X 22"
411
Indian Aubousson sculpted wool carpet with
large black floral border, cream center and
deep fringes, 108" x 144"
412
Lady's 14kt white gold 24" chain
413
Two vintage Canadiana oil lamps, a barn
lantern and three chimneys
414
Lady's 14kt white gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with one 2.50ct natural emerald cut
emerald gemstone and two fancy cut shoulder
diamonds weighing 0.40cts. Retail
replacement value $10,000.00
415
Beaded Varasite necklace with gemstone
pendant
416
Rocysite crystal beaded necklace with
gemstone pendant
417
Beaded necklace with gemstone pendant
418
Selection of natural malacite and an amethyst
geode specimen
419
A Russian Pyrtiized Ammonite specimen
420
Large Ammolite specimen
421
Pair of lady's 18kt white gold bands set with
0.56ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,301.00, custom
manufactured to fit with emerald and diamond
ring lot 414
422
Selection of vintage brass including twisted
candlesticks, candle snuffer, bedside
candleholders, Tidy Betty etc.
423
Selection of vintage collectibles including
tobacco cards, razors, pen knives, gold plated
cane handle, patches, etc.
424
Pair of antique hand painted Bristol glass
vases 8" in height and a cased glass oil lamp
with hurricane
425
Small sideboard with two curved doors and
three drawer with painted decoration
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439

440
441
442
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444
445
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447
448

449

Vintage copper boiler and a lined copper
smoker (?)
Vintage gent's Rolex Tudor Oyster Yorke wrist
watch in stainless and gold filled case with
leather watch band. Recently serviced, tight
and in excellent working condition at time of
cataloguing
Bear skin rug 67" in length and 44" wide and a
goat skin rug 41" X 27"
A Dahon folding bicycle
A Italian made vintage folding bicycle
Two semi contemporary single pedestal
occasional tables
Three Hummel figurines including "Brother",
"Puppy Love" and "Apple Tree Boy"
Three drawer bedroom chest with cast iron
pulls
Lady's hand painted and rhinestone "I love
New York" jean jacket, medium sized
English drop leaf table with two drawers
Lady's vintage 9kt yellow gold lavaliere set
with genuine ruby and set pearls
Two large gilt framed tapestries depicting hunt
scenes
Genuine ruby gemstones including oval cut
and briolette. Retail replacement value
$1000.00
Selection of vintage board games including
"True Dough Mania", Sweet Valley High,
Sorry, Tricks, Stunts and Magic, Bingo by
Walt Disney plus Famous Comic films
Official Walt Disney Davey Crocket child's toy
rifle
Two vintage typewriter including cased
Remington and Smith Premier # 4
Doulton Lambeth glazed pottery figural pitcher
with two matching tumblers
Three pieces of quality cut and signed crystal
by Elite Glass Co.
Vintage child's Gold medal cork gun
Two vintage typewriters including Underwood,
Remington and a Comptometer calculator
Lady's 14kt white gold and three stone
diamond pendant and neck chain set with
1.21ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $8,429.00
Acrylic on canvas picture of a flower, framed
mantle mirror and a small kitchen picture
Kodak EASYSHARE C743 7.1 Megapixel
camera with case and 256 Megabit memory
stick and a Zenit camera with two lenses
including telescoping made in the USSR
Two android tablets computers including
ASUS MeMO Pad model K001 and a Coby
KYROS model MID 9742-note missing
charging cords

450

Four vintage oil lamps including double blue
glass double oil lamp stand, clear glass with
hurricane etc.
451
Large selection of baseball cards including
Fleer Baseball cards with original counter top
store display box, Topps Sports cards with
original counter top store display and Don
Russ baseball cards with original counter top
display, may or may not contain gum
452
Neycraft table top centrifuge and accessories
453
A Swest pump wax injector
454
Selection of Denby stoneware including
settings for eight of dinner plates, side plates,
cups and saucers, cereal bowls, two lidded
casseroles, one open vegetable dish, salt and
pepper shakers, butter dish, teapot, sugar and
cream, pitcher etc. plus two lidded casserole
dishes
455
Vintage cast iron balance scale
456
Selection of collectible Canadian coins
including 1971-1980 decimal coin sets, 23 in
total
457
Modern floor carpet with tree and leaf motif
and non skid backing, 62" x 96"
458
Arbe 110 walt rubber mold vulcanizer
459
Ohaus balance scale, a GEM gold testing kit
and L & R ultrasonic jewellery cleaner
460
Table top Rockwell/Beaver 11" drill press
461
Delta 4" belt/ 6" disc sander and a table top
band saw
462
Swest vacu-u-cast casting machine
463
Raytech Industries Vibratory tumbler and a
small Pro-craft investment vibrator
464
Selection of vintage and antique porcelain
and semi-porcelain china including footed
cake plates with hand painted floral details,
blue and white, Willow pattern, Jasperware by
Wedgwood etc.
465
Pair of antique Dutch mission style Morris
chairs
466
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage LP's,
licence plates, beer sign, dvd movies, camera
equipment etc.
467
Large Ammolite specimen
468
Divided Ammonite specimen
469
Selection of natural turquoise specimens
469a Selection of picture frames
470
Royal Worcester handled pitcher with floral
and gilt decoration RN 29115, 8 1/2" in height
471
Vintage Phoenix blue glass vase 7 1/2" in
height
472
Vintage Moorcroft "Clematis" vase 7" in height
473
15" Composition Effanbee Anne Shirley doll
with sleep eyes and mohair wig
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475
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477
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483
484

485

486

487

488
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490
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Unframed oil on canvas painting of a Dutch
harbour scene signed by artist Martin 24" X
36"
Natural amethyst geode with deep purple
colouring
Lady's 14kt yellow gold chain with genuine
amber pendant and a pair of matching
earrings
Mid century modern walnut four drawer
bedroom chest by Viscol
Two Amber necklaces
Three framed paintings by William Baird
including two watercolours 6" X 4" and a
pencil drawing 10" X 7 1/2"
Boxed sexton, Kershaw knives boxed knife
with scrimshaw blade, wooden carved
boomerang and a rhinoceros motif dresser
box
Antique stain wood inlaid open armed parlour
chair and a set of two nesting table on
delicate reeded supports
Two lady's shoe pendants including gold and
enamel shoe and sterling silver and marcasite
pendant
Framed watercolour painting of canal scene
signed by artist. E. Wanke 14" X 11"
A selection of Christian Dior costume
jewellery including necklace and matching
earrings set, necklace, bracelet and earring
set and plus three pairs of co-ordinating Dior
earrings
Framed limited edition print of an Owen
Garratt pencil drawing "The Prizefighter"
164/1968 pencil signed by artist
Selection of Royal Albert Lavender Rose
dishes including teapot, sugar and cream plus
drip tray, six side plates, three serving dishes,
four coffee mugs, four tea cups and six
saucers.
Semi contemporary brushed aluminium and
brass look companion set and free standing
champagne bucket
Selection of Coalport dinnerware etc. plus
Crown Derby demitasses and three tea cups
and saucers
Custom made Maple dining suite including
table with one leaf and four upholstered dining
chairs made by Woodcraft Design Ltd. , St.
Albert
Modern wall mounted mirrored vanity with
drawer storage
22" inch antique bisque head K&K ABG baby
doll on stuffed body with sleep eyes and
composition lower arms and legs

492

Framed limited edition print "Kananaskis High
Country" pencil signed by artist Maurade
Baynton 47/500
493
Iranian wool area carpet floral border and
medallion and tones of cranberry, gold and
navy, 72" x 108"
494
Boehm porcelain figure "Peregrine Falcon"
limited edition 102 issued in 1991, 17" in
height
495
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
earrings set with 1.64ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$8,300.00
496
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
496a Box of vintage collectible comic books
including The Saga of Crystar, Crystal
Warrior, Edge of Chaos, Green Arrow,
SuperGirl, The Comet Man, Transformers,
Dune Patrol etc.
496b Box of vintage collectible comic books
including The Pitt, The 'Nam, Death StrokeThe Terminator, Micronauts, Terminators X
and the Mighty Thor etc.
496c Box of vintage collectible PSI Force, Arak Son
of Thunder, NIght Horse, Might Thor, Black
Panther, The New Titans, Marvel Age, Lone
Wolf and Cub etc.
497
A pair of French style open armed parlour
chairs with upholstered seats and backs
498
Vintage Royal Doulton pottery flower vase 9
1/2" in height and a 10" pottery bowl
decorated in a floral and bird motif and signed
Martin Bros. 1902, London, South Hall
499
Selection of Limoges miniatures including
cobalt blue pitchers etc and etched gold small
ginger jar and dish etc.
500
Four Royal Albert "Haworth" tea cups and
saucers, two collectible cups and saucers
plus a vintage brass coffee grinder
500a Large selection of semi precious beaded
gemstone strands plus a hand shaped
jewellery display
501
A pair of large vintage framed prints featuring
children
502
Eight Royal Doulton "Doultonville" collectible
jugs including Betty Bitters, Mr.Furrow, Mr.
Brisket, Rev. Cassock, Albert Sagger the
Potter, Alderman Mace, Flora Fuchsia and
Miss Nostrun
503
Selection of ammolite gemstone specimens
504
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage Big
Ben, Baby Ben and Westlox bedside clocks,
RCMP wall plates, vintage Nobility table top
radio, glass candlesticks etc.
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Four tiered corner what not and a free
standing fern stand
Shelf lot of brass collectibles including
cannon, vases, plates, animal figures etc.
Gent's Techno Trend wrist watch with pave
diamond face
Selection of jeweller's tools including
Polariscope, Duplex II refractometer, a Gem
utility lamp plus assorted small lamps and
desk lamp
Gemolite Mark V jewellery microscope with
accessories
A 6" double sided bench grinder with
accessories
Large selection of rubber moulds for lost wax
jewellery casts
Selection of jewellery making tools, wax ring
blanks etc.
Selection of tools, mostly jewellery making
tools including pliers, clamps and a Foredom
flex grinder
Flex shaft grinder with attachments plus large
selection of jewellery making pliers, hammers
etc.
Lady's 14kt white gold and single diamond
wedding set, note rings soldiered together
1970 Coinage of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland boxed proof set
Mid 20th century cedar lined walnut blanket
chest on bun feet
Selection of antiques and collectibles
reference guides including head vases,
McCoy, Occupied Japan, Enamelled ware,
Miller's Guides etc.
Lady's 14kt white gold custom made emerald
and diamond tennis bracelet set with 1.40cts
of natural emerald gemstones and 0.50cts of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3,227.00
Selection of jewellery making and gemology
reference guides
Modern side table with magazine/book
storage and three drawers
Two sterling silver dishes
A copper bed pan and coal scuttle and a
antique fireside stool
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and natural emerald
and diamond pendant set with 0.64ct natural
emerald gemstone and 0.15ct brilliant
diamond and a 14kt yellow gold box chain.
Retail replacement value $2,178.00
Vintage fire screen and companion set
Selection of tools including drafting set,
exacto knife, carving tools and pro-craft wax
spatula and carver
Selection of jewellery boxes and displays
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548
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A portable gas welding outfit
A selection of hand tools mostly for jewellery
making and a Lortone rock tumbler plus a
portable organizer and contents
Genuine sky blue topaz heart shaped
gemstone. Retail replacement value $650.00
Genuine blue topaz gemstone. Retail
replacement value $800.00
Selection of die cast cars including
Hotwheels, Matchbox, Rough Riders, and
Pacesetters
A Pair of semi-contemporary Oriental
influenced spice chest style end tables
Framed original watercolour painting of and
English seaside village with boats signed by
artist Arthur Dooley 19" X 12"
Framed original watercolour painting of an
seaside village with boats signed by artist
Arthur Dooley 19" X 12"
Selection of collectible boxed toys including
John Deere tractor, Ertl fire truck, Oxford die
cast cars etc.
Two West German glazed pottery vases
approximately 16" in height
Framed limited edition print of Japser Avenue,
Edmonton 1914 pencil signed by artist Stuart
Oldale 51/100
Metal and enamel Windsor salt thermometer
advertising sign and a vintage pair of ice
tongs
An Omano stereo microscope
Selection of vintage pictures frames including
two large, one oval and six medium sized
frames
Large selection of collectible china including
Limoges dishes, plus tea cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Addersly, Paragon etc.
Two shelf lots of collectibles including tin
spice jars, vintage bottles, lamp parts, Fiesta
ware platter etc.
Box of vintage comic books
Antique flame mahogany seven drawer
Empire style bedroom chest with barley twist
columns, original turned pull and original
finish
Framed acrylic on board painting of a summer
marsh scene signed Crane Thomas'76, 22" X
28"
Cased callipers, two cased slide rules and a
selection of boxes etc.
Selection of vintage collectibles and jewellery
including metal purse, rhinestone jewellery,
beaded necklaces, bracelets etc.
Vintage framed print of a village scene and
framed angel with children print
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570
571
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Framed watercolour of a floral still-life by artist
Yvette Morin, 17" X 13"
Three drawer cabinet containing assorted
jewellery and non-jewellery tools including
tweezers, pliers, hammers etc.
A polisher/grinder on vacuum cabinet plus a
selection of polishing stones etc.
Vintage seven drawer table top workshop
cabinet
A sixteen drawer cabinet, each with a different
exotic wood front
Three industrial tool boxes with contents in
wood plane, screw drivers, assorted exotic
wood, staplers, saw etc.
Large selection of rotary tools bits with fitted
carousel
Mahogany three drawer chest made by
Pepplers Fine Furnishings
Six small pieces of vintage Royal Doulton
glazed pottery including small jugs, mugs etc.
Five vintage framed engraved pictures
Vintage New Haven key wind pocket watch
made in New Haven, Connecticut
Double pedestal mid 20th century matched
grain desk made by Kreug plus a vanity stool
Two tray lots of collectible tea cups including
Royal Albert, Queen Anne, Colclough etc.
Lady's 18kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.66ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $6,750.00
Eight Sandra Kuck angel motif collector's
plates
Oak cased Singer Treadle sewing machine
Selection of foreign bills and coins
Selection of jewellery including 14kt yellow
and white gold etched band, silver ring ,
maracasite ring, cameo ring set with mine cut
diamond and a cameo style brooch
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including rhinestone necklace and earrings
set, and RCMP pin, plus a selection of men's
lapel pins and collector's pins
Victorian style mahogany center pedestal
round dining table with carved ball and claw
supports
Gent's 9kt yellow gold signet ring
Selection of vintage collectibles including
plate stand, candlesticks, hood ornaments
etc.
Framed Barrie Clark P51 Mustang airplane
print "Returning to Base"
Four Victorian style dining chairs with reeded
supports
Selection of jewellery making and gem testing
equipment in hard case including Presidium
Duo-tester gem and diamond tester, set of

files, two gold scales, welding set, cruxiable,
molds etc.
575
Sterling silver, turquoise and gemstone ring
576
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, pink , white and
champagne natural fresh water pearl
necklace 18" in length and matching earrings
577
Set of four black lacquered upholstered seat
dining chair
578
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.59ct of brilliant white diamonds,
note missing one stone. Retail replacement
value $1,794.00
578a Baycrest mid size chest freezer
579
Lady's sterling silver vermeil solitaire ring set
with single 0.31ct. diamond. Retail
replacement value $350.00
580
Two 10kt yellow gold rings including one set
with single diamond
581
Corner cabinet with single drawer, glazed
display section and lower storage
582
Wooden canteen containing International
sterling silver flatware "Spring Glory" including
settings for eight of dinner knives, steak
knives, dinner forks, salad forks, dessert
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons and bullion
spoons, spreaders and butter knives, 80
pieces in total
583
Selection of International sterling silver
"Spring Glory" serving pieces including seven
large spoons, six parfait spoons, two berry
spoons, two grapefruit spoons, pie slice,
serving forks, sauce ladles etc. 26 pieces in
total
584
Vintage cast Enterprise Manufacturing Co.
Philadelphia coffee mill, a Northern Electric
oak cased wall phone and a Krups Ideal
porcelain kitchen scale
585
Victorian mahogany square dining table with
large inset leaf
586
Pinwheel crystal decanter and twelve sherry
glasses
587
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and genuine amethyst
bracelet
588
Framed oil on canvas painting of a boat and
harbour scene signed by artist Franz
Krippendorf 19" x 37"
589
Four piece cast aluminium patio or solarium
set including two armchairs, round table and a
settee
590
Vintage Uranium glass dresser set including
ring holder, two lidded dresser boxes, tray
and candlesticks plus a glass reamer
591
Selection of collectibles including large conch
shell, carved wooden turtle, Asian ginger jar
and an instruments

592

Selection of collectibles including silver-plate
tea service on tray, silver overlay serving bowl
and cake serving dish, lidded crystal butter
dome, crystal cream and sugar, rose bowl
and eight champagne flutes etc.
593
Semi contemporary shelving unit
594
Large selection of seashells, including
abalone, conch and clam shells etc.
595
Pair of mismatched contemporary table lamps
including one with acrylic and glass and one
porcelain with floral motif
596
Four vintage wooden kitchen chairs
596a Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.50ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,130.00
597
Three framed artworks including a pair of
embroidered Asian market scene pictures and
a framed painted tile
598
Selection of collectibles including glass
vegetables, boxed wine stopper, napkin rings
on a serving tray etc. plus a clear glass vase
and an art glass bowl
599
Three soapstone carvings including small
signed totem, duck and a whale signed John
Kutlip
600
Large selection of collectible hockey and
baseball cards including twenty three hand
signed cards
600a Large gilt framed bevelled mirror
601
Two championship rings including 2004
Tampa Bay Lightening Stanley Cup ring and
1984 Wayne Gretzky Stanley Cup ring
602
Two replica championship rings including
1959 Montreal Canadiens Stanley Cup ring J. Plante and 2011 Boston Bruins Stanley
Cup ring -Zdeno Chara
603
Three gilt framed mirrored prints featuring
love story scenes
604
Three Pyrite specimens including a Pyrite Sun
(lily pad or sand dollar petrified in Pyrite)
605
Two large Phacops (trilobite) and one regular
trilobite specimen
606
Three vintage collectibles including remote
control "Lost In Space" robot, Phillips
Mechanical Engineer set in wooden case and
Dive Bomber Safety Darts Game
607
Two Maling pottery blue and white lidded tea
caddies made for Ringtons Tea Co.
608
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Rig at Dawn" 346/950 and an oil rig scene
383/500 both by artist Jack Ellis, one pencil
signed
609
Mid 20th century open arm upholstered
parlour chair
610
Two shelves of collectibles including vintage
45 rpm Rock n' roll singles, e8 track

611

612

613
614
615

616

617
618

619

620
621
622

623
624

625
626

627

628

cassettes, vintage collectible bottles, drinks
tray, Jadeite etc.
Selection of vintage scales including balance
scale with weights in fitted wooden box, two
Airmail postal scales etc.
Large selection of new in package Petite 11"
fashion dolls with new in package fashions,
plus a dozen NIP Barbie Chalk boards, and
four NIP Smurf necklaces, plus a large
selection of Pez "Body Parts", all in original
packaging
Mid century modern teak dining table with one
drop tiled insert plus four upholstered chairs
Danish made teak credenza with open book
hutch
Matchbox Thunderbirds Collector's Series
boxed car set, and two boxed Johnny
Lightening Sky show toy car and airplane sets
Two shelf lots of collectibles including pressed
glass and crystal candlesticks, art glass,
Russian doll, framed needleworks, antiques
reference guides, vintage linens etc.
Antique oak hall stand with glove box, drip
trays, bevelled mirror and attached hooks
Two heavily encrusted pave rhinestone lion
brooches and a woman's gold plated Seiko
wrist watch
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including signed pieces, necklaces, earrings,
rings etc.
Large selection of new in package Matchbox
toy cars and collectibles
Framed oasis themed print and an Italian
vista themed print
Boehm porcelain "Snowy Owl" limited edition
343 issued in 1986, overall height 19" created
to commemorate The Boehm Porcelain
Exhibition in Moscow 1987
Two framed watercolour landscapes by artist
John Westwood, both 15" X 22"
Selection of Royalty collectibles including
Princess Diana books and stamps,
magazines and newspaper articles plus
assorted porcelains
Small antique single drawer occasional table
with two drop leaves
Wood cased chiming mantle clock, working at
time of cataloguing but hour stricker runs
continuously
Four J.F Lansdowne bird reference guides
including "Paintings by J.F Lansdowne
including Birds of the West Coast and Birds of
the West Coast Vol. II
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"Island Georgian Bay" with COA Franklin
Carmichael 751/777

629

630
631
632
633

634

635
636
637
638

639
640

641
642
643

644

645
646
647
648
649

650

651

Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"White Pine" with COA by A. J. Casson
264/777
Framed limited edition print "Stand by Me"
pencil signed by artist Joan Healey 871/1500
Selection of vintage glass condiment bottles
etc.
Lady's 20" dyed black natural fresh water
pearl necklace and earrings
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"The Solemn Land" with COA by Jeh
MacDonald 269/777
Shelf lot of collectibles including silver and
etched glass bud vases, etched glass
stemware, covered casserole dish, child's cup
and saucer, vintage Peanuts comic books,
pressed glass lamp, tins etc.
Framed limited edition print "Spring Garden"
pencil signed by artist Arthur Byrne 20/375
Antique painted harvest table and a flour bin
Selection of collectibles sea shells including
framed shell collection
Selection of doll's chairs including two
wooden Windsor chairs and three metal icecream parlour style chairs
Two classsic navy blue oval cut sapphire
gemstones. Retail replacement value $850.00
Three sparkling sky blue topaz gemstones
including octagon and two heart shaped cuts.
Retail replacement value $ 600.00
Interesting oak convertible table/bench with
carved lion arms and underseat storage
Three primitive toys including wooden
airplane, ride on horse and small milking stool
Selection of collectible including Craftsman of
American and Beethoven hardcover books, a
set of Orcadia Ware vases, a pewter tankard
etc.
Two pieces of Royal Doulton pottery including
glazed bowl and a leaf motif jardinière 6 1/2"
in height
A pair of 8" cloisonné vases
Silver filigree sailing ship in glass display and
a stained leaded glass sailing ship
Two Hummel figurines including "For Mother"
and "Carnival"
Two oil on canvas portrait paintings signed by
artist Bepeau 13" X 10"
Two pieces of vintage carnival including a leaf
motif bowl 9" across and a leaf motif
candlestick
Selection of pinwheel crystal including cream
and sugar, shakers, vases, candlesticks,
serving dishes etc.
Two sets of four unframed vintage botanical
lithographs

652
653

654
655
656

657
658
659
660

661
661a
661b
661c
661d
661e
661f
662
663
664

665

666
667
668
669

Wooden and hand carved fireplace screen
and a metal adjustable clinic stool
Two antique sugar castors, one colourless
and one cranberry and two ruby flash thumb
print vases
Three pieces of fossilized Crinoid
Two pieces of fossilized vertebrae, a chunk of
Elephant ivory and a gemstone specimen
Selection of vintage collectibles including
bronze Sam Weller bookends, alabaster
falcon bookends, and andiron, hand painted
box and a vintage duck call
Large antique Cherry and leaf amethyst
carnival bowl 12" across
Two gilt framed Asian motif embroidered
needlework
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles
Selection of collectibles including portable
singer sewing machine and cabinet, framed
stain glass panel, vintage oil lamp with
hurricane, sadirons, vintage ceiling fixture,
wooden shoe tree, silk embroidered picture
etc.
Granite counter tops 26" X 84", on choice
661-661F
Granite counter tops 26" X 84", on choice
661-661F
Granite counter tops 26" X 84", on choice
661-661F
Granite counter tops 26" X 84", on choice
661-661F
Granite counter tops 26" X 84", on choice
661-661F
Granite counter tops 26" X 84", on choice
661-661F
Granite counter tops 26" X 84", on choice
661-661F
Antique wooden framed mirror with etched
and leaded border
Selection of sterling silver knives, plus a
carving set and pie server
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"Winter Afternoon" with COA by Lawren
Harris 442/777
Three vintage framed prints including "And
When Did You Last See Your Father" by
William F. Yeames and two gilt framed prints
Beaded agate necklace and matching agate
pendant
Four vintage Royal Doulton glazed pottery
vases
Vintage carved wooden tribal art figure 14" in
height
Vintage quarter cut oak two tier lamp table

670
671
672

673
674

675

676

677

678

679

680

681

682

683
684
685
686
687
688
689

Two inlaid wooden musical jewellery boxes
including one locking with key
Selection of mineral and gem specimens and
fossils
Collection of specimens including pyrite, a
phacops (trilobite) fossilized stones, misstruck British copper coins etc.
Selection of stoneware, pottery, glass and
wood including lidded boxes, vases etc.
Two replica championship rings including
2008 Boston Celtics NBA Championship ring
and 1994 New York Rangers Stanley Cup
ring-Mark Messier
Two replica championship rings including
1997 Detroit Red Wings Stanley Cup ring and
1961 Chicago Blackhawks Stanley Cup ring
Stone jewellery box and contents including
sterling silver and topaz gemstone bracelet,
sterling bangle, lady's Tissot quartz wrist
watch, sterling rings, cloisonné pendants etc.
Large selection of collectibles including
framed prints and plates, vintage Christmas
decorations, Cloisonné, porcelain floral etc.
Large selection of new in package Don Russ
baseball cards, six baseball themed
Christmas ornaments, three vintage sports
related newspaper and a Kellogg's 125th
Anniversary of the American and National
League baseball shirts, not in order
HP laptop computer with Windows 7 Home
premium, AMD Phenom II N850 triple - core
processor 2.20 GHz, 4 GB Ram and 64 bit
operating system
Compaq Presario computer tower with
Windows Vista, AMD Athlon processor LE1640 2.70 GHz, 2.00 GB Ram, 32 Bit
operating system, 250 GB hard drive
HP computer tower with Windows Vista, Intell
Core 2 Quad CPU 2.4 GHz 3 GB Ram 32 Bit
operating system, 500 GB hard drive, Nvida
GeForce 8400 GS
Selection of red glass including antique
cranberry glass pitchers, modern cranberry
vase etc.
Two framed ink landscape drawings by artist
E. Cummins, 6" X 8"
Selection of antiques reference guides and a
hardcover "Great Pictures, by Great Painters"
Button tufted upholstered ottoman with fringe
decorations
Three pieces of crystal including a pinwheel
pitcher, and two bowls
Antique mahogany framed bevelled mirror
An eight string Marquis Harmony
Pair of semi contemporary two door end
tables

690

691

692
693
694

696
697
698

699

700

701
702
703
704

705
706
707
708
709
710

711
712

Gilt framed watercolour of gondola water
scene in Venice 6" X 12", no artist signature
seen and a framed oil on board painting of a
lake scene with sailboats signed by artist L.L:.
Pallotta 1941, 10" X 8"
Selection of NHL licensed Hockey pucks,
vintage Oiler's media guides, Edmonton
Oiler's Illustrated magazines plus Hallmark
sports related Christmas ornaments.
Vintage 1956 Tonka lumber truck with original
paint and litho
Assorted small tables and surfaces
Hand carved figural wooden wall panel 42" X
11 1/2" and a sword with carved wooden
handle and sheath
Vintage "SpringTime" child's perambulator by
Waterloo Spring Co.
Box lot of pictures including original artworks
and prints
Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
including five side plates, six cups and
saucers and a small nut dish
Four pieces of Doulton Lambeth pottery
including two graduated jugs and a pair of
tumblers
Shelf lot of collectibles including padded
footstool, folding table, wooden hand carved
and painted totem pole, selection of hard
covers, candlesticks etc.
Retro 1950/60's three piece sectional with
lazy Susan storage and built in side tables
Italian Capodimonte porcelain figure of a
watchmaker and his pussy cat
Necklace with Amber beads and a pair of coordinating Amber earrings
Selection of collectibles including vintage
cobalt blue glass with fluted rim, divided dish,
etc
Primitive hand carved chair with rattan seat
and back
Vintage bevelled mirror in decorative gilt
frame
Large brass and copper wall plaque with an
Egyptian hunt scene motif
Two vintage framed prints including a Baxter
print and portrait of a lovely lady
Bas relief paper sculpture "Sleigh Ride"
signed by artist Joyce Betts
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage
wooden photo album, art reference book by
Robert Bateman, pewter collectors reference
guide, silver-plate tray, silver plate goblets,
etc
Sony Bravia flatscreen 26" TV and TV stand
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles

713
714
715
716
719
720
722
723

724

726

728

730
732

734
735

740

742
743

744
746

747
750

Sony Bravia 26" TV
Pair of vintage white over clear, cased glass
lamps wtih shades
Swede covered suit case, a leather brief case
and a vintage shoe polisher
Vintage cast Singer treadle sewing machine
and cabinet
Box of vintage comic books
A pair of matching hand painted German
bedside lamps with litho pane shades
Framed collection of Inuit prints by Dorothy
Francis
Pair of table lamps including vintage alabaster
urn motif and brass style lamps, both with
shades
Sterling silver and bone necklace, earrings
and bracelet set plus a piece of carved bone
in the shape of a flower
A sterling silver neck chain with peridot,
tourmaline and quartz pendant in sterling
bezel
Lady's sterling silver and jade ring with garnet,
peridot, aquamarine and mystic topaz
gemstone accents
Lady's Tissot 1853, 25 jewel wrist watch with
stainless watch band
Selection of vintage ephemera including
calendars, bingo cards, Confederate money,
post cards, maps etc.
Natural formed black pearl pendant in 14kt
yellow gold. Retail replacement value $650.00
Three royal red fire ruby gemstones including
two marquis cut and one round. Retail
replacement value $1,200.00
Three framed vintage black and white
photographs including "Yellowknife Sundogs",
"Sunset at Slave Lake" signed photographer
and a large "Crossnest Mountain 1957" pencil
signed by photographer Ed Spackman
Panasonic Biera 32" TV
Ikea brand wool blend area carpet with large
center medallion, multiple border and overall
floral design in shades of cranberry, taupe
and navy 78" X 116"
Two set of carved Jade aperitif cups in
presentation boxes
Hand carved wooden tribal drum 33" in
height, with skin top plus a carved wooden
box
Birks Regency silver plate ring box
Eight Royal Doulton "Doultonville" collectible
jugs including Len Lifebelt, Pat Parcel, Fred
Fly, Capt. Salt, Sgt. Peeler, Mike Mineral ,
Major Green and Charlie Cheer

755

758

760

762
766

A selection of vintage clothing including
antique shoes, purses, belts, Olympic wool
jerseys and a chenille bed spread
Selection of gold jewellery including 9kt yellow
gold and agate fob, a pair of 10kt gold
earrings and a 14kt gold bracelet, a 14kt
snake motif ring with ruby and diamond and a
pair of vermeil hoop earrings
Walnut canteen containing Community
flatware "Evening Star" including eight each of
dinner knives and forks, tablespoons,
teaspoons plus assorted small accent pieces
Two brass table lamps and a glass oil lamp
style table lamp with hurricane
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles

767

770
771
772
780
786

Large selection of collectible coins including
Canadian pennies, foreign coins, 1984 boxed
Olympic Games coins, English decimal set
etc.
Three leather wallets including Perry Ellis,
Birks etc. and a men's Bulova wrist watch
Two decor shadow boxed framed wall
hangings
Selection of vintage bamboo fishing rods and
a wooden cased weight set
Vintage brass footed jardinière with Oriental
markings and floral pattern
Large selection of new in package Hot
Wheels toy cars and collectibles

Changes to Online Shipping & Payment Procedures

The majority of our regular online customers will not be affected by these changes.
Do to the overwhelming increase in online bidding activity recently we have made changes to how we handle
payments and shipping for items purchased online. The intent is to streamline the process and have all items
mailed the same week as the auction.
These changes are in effect for our next auction and future auctions:
-All payments must be in within 24 hours of the auction ending. (For 2 day sales that is following the final day
of the auction)
-Email Transfer Payments MUST be sent without shipping costs included because:
-Email Transfer Payments will NO LONGER be accepted for shipping costs.
–Shipping costs will be charged to the credit card registered on iCollector (The extra 3% does not apply for
shipping charges).
-Shipping quotes will not be provided for charges under $75. The credit card will be automatically charged at
the same rates as before.
-There is a $20 per lot storage fee for all items not picked up within 7 days of the auction ending (unless you’ve
communicated with the office). This is strictly enforced. Items not removed at that time will be reconsigned at
standard commission rate for the buyer.
Use http://www.CanadaPost.ca to get information about shipment costs.
Please direct all questions to Michael by calling the Ward’s Auctions office at 780-451-4549.

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

Firearms Auction
Date: Saturday March 7th 2015
Site:

11802-145th Street, Edmonton
Preview: Friday March 6th

For details and photo gallery go to

www.BudHaynesAuctions.com
&
www.WardsAuctions.com

Consign Now To Avoid Disappointment

